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40%
margin

1 case 
minimum

order

free 
freight

Getting Started?
Check out our

best sellers
sourdough starter cultures

Whole Wheat
San Francisco
Gluten-Free

kombucha starter culture
Kombucha SCOBY

kefir starter cultures
Water Kefir Grains
Kefir Starter Culture

yogurt starter cultures
Greek
Vegan
Traditional Flavor

other starter cultures
Sour Cream
Buttermilk 

cheese kits
Mozzarella & Ricotta
Paneer & Queso Blanco

It's easy to get started with our display unit. 
Group starter cultures together in one place 
and pick where you want to show them off. 

Floor Display Unit, filled
Pre-packed with our top 10 best sellers and 
discounted for a 45% margin and $900+ 
revenue. Place near the Dairy or Healthy living 
department.
SKU: 7595 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 8 units of each of 
our top 10 best sellers

Floor Display Unit, empty  
Empty display unit. Fill with current stock or 
your own pick of cultures. Free.
SKU: 7570 / Storage: n/a / Empty

Floor Display
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What is a starter culture?
Bacteria & yeast.
If you’ve heard of a kombucha SCOBY, you already know this: 
starter cultures are Symbiotic Colonies of Bacteria and Yeast. These 
good guys are added to milk, tea, soybeans, and even water to 
make probiotic-rich fermented foods like yogurt, kombucha, kefir, 
and more.

An ancient preservation system.
Fermented foods have been around forever. Beer, kefir, cheese, 
sauerkraut, and more are all ways of harnessing the power of the 
bacteria in foods to make them safe to consume while preserving 
and enhancing what they’re made of. Starter cultures make 
fermentation safe and easy to do at home and help spread that 
ancient knowledge from around the globe.

A foundation of flavor.
Starter cultures make delicious food! From the tang of feta cheese 
and sourdough bread to rich yogurt and nutty tempeh, starter 
cultures add a unique flavor to foods that’s reason enough to give 
them a try.

A shelf-stable powerhouse.
Not all starter cultures come dried, but we think the best ones do. 
Because bacteria and yeast are living critters, they’re best stored 
and shipped dry for their safety and your customers’. They may 
look like little boxes, but inside are fermentation powerhouses!

A new hobby or lifestyle.
Aside from all the probiotic goodness that comes from cultured 
foods, making them is just fun and satisfying: homemade cream 
cheese makes a kid-friendly project, water kefir soda can have 
any flavor you can dream up, and have we mentioned sourdough 
pancakes? Like all good things, cultured foods take time, but 
getting them started is surprisingly easy. Check out the next page 
for more.
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gluten-free
Enjoy all of the benefits of sourdough bread with our 
Gluten-Free Sourdough Starter Culture. Plus, 
many of our starter cultures are certified gluten-free.

vegan & vegetarian
Choose your own non-dairy milk to use with our Vegan 
Yogurt Starter Culture. And get your protein with our 
Tempeh Starter Culture (there's a soy-free option, too).

lactose-Free
Get the probiotic boost of kefir without the dairy: make 
water kefir or coconut milk kefir with our Water Kefir 
Grains or Kefir Starter Culture. Or, make non-dairy 
yogurt with  our Vegan Yogurt Starter Culture.

paleo
Humans have fermented food for thousands of years. 
Our starter cultures are a great way to add probiotics to 
your primal diet, plus try our Fermented Vegetable 
Master for DIY sauerkraut and pickled veggies.
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6Reasons to Make Your Own 

Cultured Foods
know what’s in your food.
Eliminate preservatives, fillers, dyes, and long lists 
of ingredients with nutritious, high quality choices—
without giving up your favorite foods. Organic,  
non-GMO, grass-fed, local-only: it's all up to you.

When you control the ingredients that go into your food, you can avoid allergens and support restricted 
diets while still getting all the benefits of cultured food. Plus, you can make things you can't find in stores.

5homemade tastes better.
From fresh mozzarella and salty feta to rich Greek 
yogurt and nutty tempeh, there's nothing like 
homemade. Play with the taste of your ferments, 
and flavor them however you like: the only limit  
is your imagination.  
Chai milk kefir, anyone? 

6Connect with 
your food.
Discover a new hobby or 
even a new lifestyle with 
fermented foods. Plus, get 
the kids involved: they'll 
learn kitchen skills and gain an appreciation for 
food all while spending quality time together. Our 
Mozzarella & Ricotta Cheese Kit is especially fun!

1 get your probiotics.
Increase the nutrient density of your food while 
treating your gut to a dose of probiotics. That’s 
what a starter culture is: a mix of bacteria and 
yeast that makes healthy, tasty fermented food.

4save money.
It's no secret that making your own food is 
cheaper, but commercial fermented foods can be 
especially expensive. Make your own and save.

water kefir
A probiotic-rich, fizzy soda 
replacement that’s naturally 
low in sugar and kid-friendly.

kombucha
This trendy fermented tea is super 
tasty, healthy, and costs only $1 to 
make a gallon at home.

sourdough
Make healthier bread, muffins, 

pancakes, and more.

3

Homemade 
cheese
With 5 kits and 7 cultures, 
you can make everything 
from cottage cheese to 
paneer, mascarpone, 
Cheddar, and more. It's  
a world tour of cheese!

embrace restricted diets.

www.culturesforhealth.com

milk kefir

4 cups

kombucha

1 gallon

78% savings

greek yogurt

1 gallon

sourdough bread

1 loaf

96% savings

76% savings

82% savings

make it: 
buy it:

$3.50
$15

make it: 
buy it:

$0.86
$4

make it: 
buy it:

$0.70
$4

make it: 
buy it:

$1
$25

how often?
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kombucha

buttermilk

heirloom yogurt

milk kefir grains

kefir starter
culture

water kefir grains

rye sourdough
whole wheat sourdough
San Francisco sourdough

Gluten-free sourdough

Making real food at home with starter cultures is easier than you think!

How often: Our DIY starter cultures fit any schedule.  We’ve got 
something for busy folks looking for a one-time project, those who 
have time about once a week, or even daily home cooks.

How much time: From a quick Kefir Starter Culture to a weekend 
project making homemade goat cheese and more, our cultures range 
from taking almost no time to being a perfect rainy day activity.

greek yogurt
bulgarian yogurt

mild flavor yogurt
traditional flavor 
yogurt

vegan yogurt

sour cream

mozzarella 
& Ricotta cheese kit

PANEER & QUESO 
BLANCO cheese kit

goat cheese kit
fresh cheese kit
italian cheese kit

crÈme fraÎche

traditional tempeh
soy-free tempeh
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find a culture
that fits your customers.

hands-on: 1 min.
ready in: 12-18 hours

hands-on: 2 min.
ready in: 1-2 days

hands-on: 10 min.
ready in: 7-30 dayshands-on: 20 min.

ready in: 12 hours

hands-on: 30 min.
ready in: 18 hours

hands-on: 45 min.
ready in: 5-8 hours

hands-on: 2 min. daily
                    45 for bread

hands-on: 4 min. daily
                    45 for bread

hands-on: 30+ min.
ready in: 30+ min.

hands-on: 45 min.
ready in: 2-3 hours

hands-on: 45 min.
ready in: 14-16 hours

hands-on: 45 min.
ready in: 14-16 hours

hands-on: 60+ min.
ready in: 1+ day

hands-on: a few hours
ready in: 4-5 days

hands-on: 2 min.
ready in: 1-2 days

hands-on: 5 min.
ready in: 24 hours

hands-on: 5-10 min.
ready in: 1-2 days
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Rye Sourdough
Our traditional Rye Sourdough Starter is our fastest 
sourdough starter: it proofs in less than 3 hours to produce 
amazingly delicious rye baked goods.
SKU: 7536 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 1 packet culture

Whole Wheat
Our Whole Wheat Sourdough Starter is a Flemish-style starter 
made with organic whole wheat flour. It makes delicious 
whole grain bread and other sourdough baked treats.
SKU: 7537 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 1 packet culture

San Francisco
Our San Francisco Sourdough Starter Culture contains 
bacteria and wild yeast Candida humilis, giving this 
sourdough starter that famous San Francisco taste.
SKU: 7535 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 1 packet culture

Gluten-Free
Gluten-free sourdough bread and other wonderful baked 
goods are within reach! Use our Gluten-Free Sourdough 
Starter and enjoy gluten-free bread, rolls, muffins, and more.
SKU: 7528 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 1 packet culture

best seller
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best sellervGMO

best sellervGMO

vGMO

vGF GMO

Greek
Make authentic Greek yogurt with this heirloom culture.  
Save some from each batch to re-culture indefinitely. 
SKU: 7526 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 2 packets culture

Bulgarian
Our Bulgarian Yogurt Starter Culture produces our thickest 
homemade yogurt and can be re-cultured batch after batch.
SKU: 7525 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 2 packets culture

Heirloom Varieties
Our Heirloom Varieties of yogurt starters give a taste of 4 
Scandinavian strains that culture at room temperature.
SKU: 7527 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 8 packets culture

Traditional Flavor
Our Traditional Flavor yogurt starter culture is a pleasantly 
tangy direct-set culture that's easy to use. With no heirloom 
starter to maintain, this culture a great choice for beginners.
SKU: 7541 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 4 packets culture

Vegan
Our Vegan yogurt starter consists of a blend of bacteria 
specifically selected for making dairy-free yogurt. This direct-
set culture has a mild flavor and a smooth texture.
SKU: 7543 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 4 packets culture

Mild Flavor
Our Mild Flavor yogurt culture gives all the probiotic benefits 
of yogurt without the tang, making it kid-friendly. A direct-set 
starter, this culture is a great choice for beginners.
SKU: 7524 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 4 packets culture

best sellerGF GMO

our            yogurt starter culturesµ6
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FAQ
What are the differences among 
your sourdough starters?
The primary difference is in the type of flour used 
to feed the starter and eventually the bread. We 
have white flour, whole wheat, rye, and brown rice 
starters available. There are minor differences 
in flavor among the 4 varieties. If you are just 
starting, we recommend carrying San Francisco, 
Whole Wheat, and Gluten-Free sourdough starter 
cultures.

best seller

best seller

vGMO

GMO

GF GMO

GF GMO

GF GMO
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FAQ
Which yogurt starter cultures should my 
store stock?
If you serve a more mainstream customer base, we 
recommend carrying direct-set cultures, which don’t 
require regular maintenance. Our Traditional Flavor 
yogurt starter culture is our most popular and Mild 
Flavor is very kid-friendly.

If your customers prioritize sustainability and making 
yogurt economically, we recommend our heirloom 
starter cultures, which can be re-cultured indefinitely: 
Greek, Bulgarian, and our Heirloom Varieties.

Our direct-set Vegan starter culture is one of our 
best-selling products. We recommend adding it to your 
product mix regardless of which other yogurt cultures 
you choose.

["

"

Fantastic product!
The San Francisco starter is 

amazing! I have been baking bread 
with commercial yeast for years - the 
quality of the breads I've made with 
this starter is vastly superior, in both 
flavor and texture. It's also really easy 
to maintain; I have been feeding mine 
roughly once weekly, and it's thriving!
   - Sarah

vegan yogurt 
Starter Kit
This kit includes our Vegan Yogurt 
Starter Culture plus 3 favorite supplies 
to make perfect non-dairy yogurt. 
SKU: 8050 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains:  Vegan 
Yogurt Starter Culture, Pomona's Pectin (thickener), 
nut milk bag, thermometer
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Kombucha SCOBY
Shipped in a dehydrated, shelf-stable 
state in a sealed packet.

10 pH Strips
Dip these strips into the tea and check 
the color to tell the pH.

Instructions
Detailed, easy-to-follow instructions for 
making the first batch and beyond, plus 
answers to common questions.

Expert advice & Support
Links to our online library of videos, 
articles, and recipes. Plus our 
knowledgable customer support is just 
an email, live chat, or phone call away. 

What’s in the box?
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 our kombucha starter culture
Jump on the kombucha bandwagon and brew your 
own kombucha for $2 per gallon. When combined with 

sweetened tea and fermented, the resulting 
kombucha beverage has a tart zing that can be 

flavored in a wide variety of ways!
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Water Kefir Grains
Water kefir grains create a soda-like 
fermented beverage from sugar water, fruit 
juice, or coconut water. Incredibly easy to 
make, water kefir can be flavored in tons of ways.
SKU: 7529 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 1 packet culture

Kefir Starter Culture
With no grains to maintain, this culture is easy 
to use to make homemade milk or water kefir 
at a much lower cost than buying kefir at the 
store. Can be re-cultured a few times.
SKU: 7540 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 2 packets 
culture

our            kefir starter culturesµ2

vGF GMO

vGF GMO

FAQ
What is in your kombucha starter 
culture? Isn’t it a mushroom?
Our kombucha starter culture is a carefully 
dried SCOBY, which stands for symbiotic 
colony of bacteria and yeast. People often 
refer to SCOBYs as “mushrooms” due to their 
strange appearance. The customer rehydrates 
the SCOBY, and they can then use it to make 
kombucha, which is a tangy fermented tea.

FAQ
Should I stock Kefir Starter Culture or Water 
Kefir Grains?
If you have more mainstream customers, we recommend 
stocking the Kefir Starter Culture, which is perfect for 
customers who wish to make kefir periodically.

Water Kefir Grains are an excellent choice because they are 
a vegan product and can be used with sugar water, juice, or 
coconut water (to make something like Kevita). Water kefir is 
very quickly gaining in popularity. They are also reusable long 
term and contain a wide range of probiotic bacteria.

Kombucha 
Starter Kit
With 7 hand-picked 
tools and ingredients, 
our Kombucha Starter 
Kit has everything 

you need to make delicious 
kombucha at home. Just add 
water!
SKU: 8039 / Storage: shelf stable / 
Contains: Kombucha Starter Culture, 
organic cane sugar, organic vinegar, 
organic black tea, butter muslin, stick-on 
thermometer, pH strips

water kefir 
Starter Kit
This all-in-one kit includes our 
re-usable, vegan Water Kefir 
Grains plus tried-and-tested 
ingredients and supplies to get 
you started with your first 3 
batches; just add water.
SKU: 8044 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: Water 
Kefir Grains, butter muslin, organic cane sugar, stick-
on thermometer, nylon mesh strainer
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Mozzarella & Ricotta Cheese Kit
Make authentic Italian cuisine with this Mozzarella & Ricotta Cheese Kit, perfect 
for beginning cheesemakers and even kids. Makes up to 12 lbs. of mozzarella, 
as much as 48 lbs. of ricotta, or a tasty combination of both; just add milk.
SKU: 7550 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: Vegetable Rennet, Citric Acid, Cheese Salt, Thermometer, 
Butter Muslin, Instruction & recipe book

Paneer & Queso Blanco Cheese Kit
Perfect for beginning cheesemakers and easy enough for older children to master, this kit comes with all the ingredients and 
instructions you need to make two delicious traditional cheeses; just add milk. This kit makes a fun family project or gift!
SKU: 7539 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: Citric Acid, Thermometer, Butter Muslin, Instruction & recipe book

Italian Cheese Kit
Make 4 Italian favorites with this easy, all-inclusive starter cheese kit. The Italian Cheese Kit is the perfect introduction to delicious 
Italian cheeses. This kit makes up to 48 lbs. of cheese.
SKU: 7538 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: Vegetable Rennet, Citric Acid, Tartaric Acid, Cheese Salt, Thermometer, Butter Muslin, Instruction & recipe book

Goat Cheese Kit
Get started making fresh, delicious goat cheeses at home with this all-inclusive Goat Cheese Making Kit. Basic goat cheese, feta, 
and chèvre can all be made in less than an hour in the kitchen. This kit makes 8-12 lbs. of cheese.
SKU: 7550 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: Mesophilic Cheese Culture, Liquid Vegetable Rennet, cheese salt, thermometer, butter muslin, instruction & recipe book

Fresh Cheese Kit
Make fresh soft cheeses at home with this easy-to-use kit. This kit includes everything you need to make up to 24 lbs. cottage 
cheese, cream cheese, fromage blanc, traditional quark, and feta! Our most extensive kit, it’s also perfect for beginners. 
SKU: 7550 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: Fresh Cheese Culture, Mesophilic Cheese Culture, Liquid Vegetable Rennet, Calcium Chloride, Cheese Salt, Thermometer, 
Butter Muslin, Instruction & recipe book

best sellerGMO

best seller

Fromage Blanc
Fromage Blanc has a rich, mild taste, even milder than yogurt. 
It makes a great spread and tasty dip for fruits and veggies.
SKU: 7514 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 4 packets culture + rennet

Mesophilic
This culture makes a huge variety of delicious cheeses, from 
Cheddar and Colby to Monterey Jack, feta, chèvre, and more.
SKU: 7518 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 8 packets culture

Chèvre
Chèvre, a spreadable cheese traditionally made with goat 
milk, is a perfect option for beginners and experienced 
cheesemakers.
SKU: 7513 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 4 packets culture + rennet

Fresh Cheese
Our versatile Fresh Cheese culture makes cottage cheese, 
Neufchatel, chèvre, blue cheese, Swiss, and other soft cheeses.
SKU: 7519 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 8 packets culture

Cream Cheese
Homemade cream cheese is easy to make and another perfect 
option for beginners as well as experienced cheese makers.
SKU: 7515 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 4 packets culture + rennet 

Thermophilic
Our Thermophilic culture is a key ingredient in many hard 
cheeses, including Parmesan, provolone, Swiss and more.
SKU: 7517 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 8 packets culture

Feta
Use goat or cow milk with our specially formulated culture 
blend to make rich, tangy Feta cheese at home.
SKU: 7516 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 8 packets culture

GF GMO
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Vegetable Rennet
Our double-strength liquid microbial rennet contains 
no animal by-products. Each 1 fl oz. bottle contains 
enough rennet to set up to 48 gal. of milk.
SKU: 7559 / Storage: refrigerator

Animal Rennet
Each 1 fl oz. bottle of liquid veal rennet 
contains enough to set up to 24 gal. of milk.
SKU: 7560 / Storage: refrigerator

Organic Vegetable Rennet
Our double-strength organic liquid microbial rennet 
contains no animal by-products. Each 1 fl oz. bottle 
contains enough rennet to set up to 48 gal. of milk.
SKU: 7511 / Storage: refrigerator
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FAQ
Which cheesemaking cultures & supplies should we carry?

 A list of cheesemaking supplies can very long, but it doesn’t need to be! With these items, customers can make virtually any 
“beginner” and most intermediate cheeses. In order of priority:

GF GMO

vGF GMO

9just
add
milk

Cheesemaking kits:  
Mozzarella & Ricotta, Italian, and 
Fresh Cheese kits are most popular.

Soft cheese blends: 
Fromage Blanc, Chèvre, and 
Cream Cheese all contain both 
culture and rennet, making them 
perfect for beginners.

Other cultures & supplies: 
Mesophilic Cheese Starter Culture 
Liquid Vegetable Rennet 
Fresh Cheese Starter Culture 
Butter Muslin 
Feta Starter Culture 
Thermophilic Cheese Starter Culture

cheeseclothsµ2
Cheesecloth
1 square yard of unbleached, 100% cotton 
cheesecloth for wrapping hard cheeses.
SKU: 7596

Butter Muslin
1 square yard of unbleached, 100% cotton 
butter muslin for draining soft cheeses.
SKU: 7512

12 13
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our            tempeh starter culturesµ2
Traditional Tempeh
Tempeh, a traditional Indonesian food, is made by fermenting soybeans with a starter culture. Traditional tempeh is a 
soybean cake that has a rich, smoky flavor, and a firm, nutty texture. It is a great vegan source of protein and vitamin B-12. 
SKU: 7533 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 4 packets starter culture

Soy-Free Tempeh
Our Soy-Free Tempeh Starter Culture is a soy-free alternative to our traditional tempeh starter; just use any kind of beans to 
make an ideal meat replacement that can be sliced, marinated, seasoned, and fried to perfection.
SKU: 7534 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 4 packets starter culture
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our            fermented vegetable mastersµ2
Fermented Vegetable Master, Half-Gallon
From pickles and sauerkraut to fermented fruits and 
condiments, fermentation is easy with our Fermented 
Vegetable Master! Using the handcrafted ceramic weight to 
protect your veggies and an airlock setup to let gas escape, 
you can make half-gallon batches of delicious fermented 
foods right in your kitchen.
SKU: 7403 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: Half-gallon glass jar, BPA-
free plastic lid with grommet, airlock, ceramic fermentation weight, 
solid lid for storage, detailed instructions

Fermented Vegetable Master, Gallon
Make bigger batches of fermented vegetables with 
our gallon-sized Fermented Vegetable Master. It 

contains a gallon-sized glass jar along with 
everything included with our half-

gallon FVM.
SKU: 7404 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 
Gallon-sized glass jar, BPA-free plastic lid 
with grommet, airlock, ceramic fermentation 
weight, solid lid for storage, detailed instructions z1  z2

 z1
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FAQ
What is the difference between Buttermilk 
Starter and Sour Cream Starter?
The Buttermilk Starter Culture is a reusable heirloom 
culture. It is perfect for customers who wish to make 
buttermilk weekly. The Sour Cream Starter Culture 
is best for customers who wish to periodically make 
buttermilk or sour cream. It includes 8 packets.

Buttermilk is made with milk; sour cream is made with 
cream.

We generally recommend carrying the Sour Cream 
Starter Culture as it is more popular.

Buttermilk Starter Culture
Our heirloom culture creates batch after 
batch of traditional cultured buttermilk 
that's rich in nutrients. Homemade 
buttermilk can be used in tons of delicious 
baked goods, salad dressings, and more. 
Plus, it can be added to cream to make 
cultured butter! 
SKU: 7522 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 2 packets 
starter culture

GMO

Sour Cream
Make delicious, fresh-tasting sour cream at home with this 
direct-set culture. Each of 4 packets cultures up to 4 quarts of 
cream at room temperature for the easiest, best-tasting sour 
cream whenever you like. This versatile culture can also be 
used to make buttermilk or to culture raw cream.
SKU: 7521 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 4 packets culture

Crème Fraîche
Make rich and delicious crème fraîche whenever you like with 
this easy-to-use, direct-set culture. Each of 4 packets cultures 
up to a quart of heavy cream, half-and-half, or raw cream for 
a treat that's milder in flavor than sour cream, with higher fat 
content and a thicker, richer texture. 
SKU: 7523 / Storage: shelf stable / Contains: 4packets culture

GF GMO

GF GMO
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